
*Tap handle included
*Both Sanky and Corny kegs available.
*Self sustaining setup available - minimizes space and doesn’t take up a tap
*Nitro tank and equipment included in cost. Does not include tank refills
*May include complimentary kegerator on site with minimum purchase commitment.

844.492.8379

PRODUCTION FACILITY: 
113 Palace Ln Unit D   
Williamsburg, VA 23185

TAPROOM & TASTING CENTER: 
5711 Richmond Rd, Ste 32 
Williamsburg, VA 23188

is a specialty brewing company and coffee roaster
located in Virginia. We brew alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic kombucha, and roast premium coffee 
using only 100% organic ingredients. We produce a 
wide range of coffee products: cold brews; offer 
co-packaging on bagged coffee, K-cups, and 
Nespresso pods; and bottled cold brew coffee and 
kombucha. We welcome you to tour our production 
facility and meet our staff, which allows us to deliver 
delicious, innovative products at unrivaled quality 
and prices. 

KING OF CLUBS 

PRODUCTS

LOCATIONS

kocbrewing.com contact@kocbrewing.com

KOMBUCHA (5 GAL KEG)*
NITRO OR COLD BREW COFFEE (5 GAL KEG)*
JUN (5 GAL KEG)*

PREMIUM COLOMBIAN
COLOMBIAN SUPREMO
BRAZILIAN ARABICA
K-CUP PODS SINGLE-SERVE (12 CT)

NESPRESSO PODS SINGLE-SERVE (20 CT)
COLD BREW COFFEE BOTTLE (16 FL OZ)

$100
$85
$120

From $. 6/ounce
$. 69/ounce
$. 45/ounce
$9

$10

BOTTLED NITRO/KOMBUCHA $4

$3.5

*$250 promotional credit available when switching providers!



This carbonated, fizzy, tangy drink has soared in  popularity 

mixer. We offer both alcoholic and non-alcoholic kombucha 
beverages. Kombucha is a fermented drink made with tea, 
sugar, and probiotics. Kombucha is a fizzy, sweet, semi-sour 
drink that can be made in various flavors praised for its 
antioxidants and probiotics. Our flagship kombucha is 
flavored with pomegranate.

KOMBUCHA PRODUCT LINE

Regarded as the champagne of Kombucha, Jun is made by 
fermenting raw honey, green tea, and pro-biotics, giving the 
refreshing fizzy beverage a lighter taste. Our most popular 
Jun is flavored with raspberry lemonade.

JUN

Cold brew is a new way of offering coffee to customers. 
Rather than heating roasted coffee beans, we brew our 
specialty roasted coarse ground coffee in cold water for 
16-24 hours, and filter out the grounds for a clean cup. This 
results in a coffee that is less acidic, higher in antioxidants, 
more caffeinated, and more flavorful that hot-brewed coffee. 

COLD BREWED COFFEE PRODUCTS 

The nitro coffee is the more preferred way to drink Cold 
Brew. It is produced using our signature cold brew coffee, 
but is served on draft using nitrogen compression. This 
creates a different drink, resulting in a slightly sweeter, 
smoother tasting coffee with a “cascading” effect of the nitro 
gas. This requires a nitrogen tap and tank, which we are 
happy to supply. 

NITRO COFFEE



No taps, no problem. We'll supply a branded kegerator 
and all necessary equipment.

I.KEGERATOR PROGRAM

Have a tap available? We have sanky and corny kegs 
available, and will supply a nitro hookup at no charge for 
nitro coffee.

II.ON TAP

No room for a kegerator and no tap? No problem. We 
have a solution. Our jackets and portable delivery system 
offers an ideal solution. Served In Sanky Kegs.

III.COMPACT

Not feeling the kegs? You can also stock 16oz bottled cold 
brew and kombucha.

IV.BOTTLED

Keg Provided for Busch Gardens. Kegerator Serving Nitro Cold Brew and Kombucha 
at Tipsy Bean.

What size kegs do you offer?
5 gallon Sanky and Corny Kegs. 

Tipsy Bean

Do you deliver the nitro or CO2 gas if needed?
Yes.

Can all of your products fit on one Kegerator?

Do you deliver the kegerator and setup? Yes, we 
deliver the kegerator and set it up. 
Yes, we deliver the kegerator and set it up.

What’s the catch?
The catch is that we want you to keep our product available 
in the kegerator for a year.

Which produce uses CO2 vs Nitrogen?
Kombucha is served with CO2; While cold brew coffee may 
be served with CO2, nitrogen is the best option, and is the
only choice to create nitro coffee.

Additional questions?  
Let us know at contact@kocbrewing.com

FAQ

REVIEWS FROM RESTAURANT OWNERS


